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Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...
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For sale! Childless SV starters! Only 10k each!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-04 23:04
animallover1992
16509

 - USR

    

Glow pricked her ears, a bit surprised when she heard the lightning girl speak their language. She
crept forward slowly, keeping low to the ground. She looked towards one of the guardians
(Ginger), listening intently to her. She ran over to the guardian as she fell. "Is she ok?" she
asked the cat and fox (Artemis and Spirit). She sniffed the guardian. Glow circled the girl once
before sitting down, feeling a tiny bit nervous. Her worry for the guardian outweighed her
nervousness though.

02-04 23:05
melodys_angel
9148

 - USR

  

((new plot post, bottom of page 9^^))

02-04 23:06
Randomly~Zebras
4523

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: Wow, really? Thanks Fae and Melody, and I don't know how perfect that was  But I
cannot WAIT until we get to figure it out! BTW, please remember that Ginger's prophecies are
normally not fixed, and therefore can be changed if you try hard enough. The idea of how I made
her prophecies work came from my avvie! It says 'Fatum es Mortuus', Latin translation: 'Destiny is
Dead', which reflects my belief that nothing is set in stone. I'm starting to phsycoticly rant, aren't
I?))

Ginger's eyes began to open slowly. Spirit and Artemis sensed this, and moved back watching for
any more signs of movement from her.

Ginger's eyes popped open quickly, looking around to see the current situation. She had
remembered the whole prophecy she had said, and remembbered the look on everyone's faces.
Judging on those two things, she decided to keep quiet about it for now...

Spirit (having the emotional link with Ginger) understood her desire to keep quiet about it. She
went to tell Artemis about it, and to tell him not to mention it for a while. He nodded his head, and
curiously walked over to the talk to the new critter that had appeared next to the Sleepy
guardian (Wishes). "Hi, I am Artemis! What is your name? You seem very nice!"

02-04 23:07
rayvin_kittiy
2028

 - USR

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Currently Owned ITW (critter/guardian) Introductory Form:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Character (adoptable) Name: Mysin (Pronounced mi-sin (short i sound))

Image:
In depth description: mysin is the gardian of fortitude and is well suited for it. mysin wears a
short black summer dress with a rune detail and long red ribbon but dont let her sweet apperance
fool u mysin has many differant sides to her depending on who shes dealing with. mysin is often
seen wareing her dark brown slightly tatteredleather shoulder bag in witch her compainion safaia
useualy rides in. there are only 2 things that wil never change about mysin she will never stop
wereing her lucky purple hair clip and her personality will allways remain strong as ever.
personality:mysin has a strong mind that not many can talk her out of. she is very courageous,
brave and strong willed. many people who know her well would say that she she has the abillity to
confront almost any situation with out qestion and is also known sometimes to overreact to
things. she loves animals and nature and wishes more people would treat them with more
respect. mysin is a very loyal friend and is always extreamly protective over anything/anyone she
loves.

 

02-04 23:10
Tasmen
4171

 - USR

  

Lalita looked the way that Bevelle had mentioned they should head. She wanted to continue the
adventure that they had all started on. She wasn't sure if everyone was ready to go yet. So Lalita
wandered back into the crowd to check on the kittie (Artemis) and see if he new when the
continue on.

02-04 23:11
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11159

 - USR

  

Lapi and Luna watched Bevelle and the lightning guardian, and were stunned when yet another
path appeared. Lapi's eyes moved upwards where there was smoke. Luna started walking towards
where Bevelle was leading them, "Come on, Lapi." She said - looking over her shoulder. Lapi
squeezed her plushies slightly, then nodded and followed. After that little situation, Lapi began to
wonder what else lied beyond this point.

02-04 23:12
rayvin_kittiy
2029

 - USR

(( ooc:can someone be so kind as to help me with my first post ive nevr done this befor not sure
ho to get her into the story....))

 

02-04 23:12
Randomly~Zebras
4524

 - USR

    

    

 

When the little girl called 'Lalita' approached Artemis asking if he knew when they would leave, he
responded with a simple "I don't really know..." It was hard for him, too, having to wait and
wonder about what would happen.

Spirit wandered around, making sure everybody was ready to leave on the next leg of the trail.

02-04 23:14
Randomly~Zebras
4525

 - USR

    

    

 

((

(( ooc:can someone be so kind as to help me with my first post ive nevr done this befor not sure ho to get her
into the story....))

I have absolutely no idea. Maybe she could have been silently watching and wondering about what
was going to happen on the trail?))

02-04 23:16
melodys_angel
9149

 - USR

  

((read over whats been going on so you have an idea, then decide how you want your character to
enter^^))

Seeing Ayu awake, Bevelle asked him if he was alright before putting him down and letting him
stratch his legs, walk for a bit. She then eyed Ginger and went up to her.

"How are you feeling?" She thought that she may need to explain what just happened, as
knowledge of her ancient past began to flood in and she remembered who some of these people
are and were.

02-04 23:17
Tasmen
4173

 - USR

  

Well it looks like someone is going to lead the way. Lalita looked at Lapi and Luna and then back
at Artemis, "Well lets go". She started after the two, this was beginning to be a fun game for her.

((oh, ooc... i have to run and get some pie, yummy pie))

02-04 23:18
aires213
10004

 - USR

  

Althea had gotten lost in all that had happen that she now notice that it was belleve in front of the
female guardian and was talking to her she waited to see what would happen next shocked in all
that had happen

PIFF Link

02-04 23:24
Rainfire
3154

 - USR

   

Saria waited for Bevelle to make a decision, she wanted to know the source of the disruption, and
she wanted to help everyone else out. She had gained a bit more energy and was ready to
continue ahead for a while longer...
Rain smiled as Artemis introduced himself to the cyan red-panda (Wishes) and listened nearby,
she was not quite sure what to do...
Cleo was looking for a group to join and saw two girls that appeared to know each other, one was
holding two stuffed animals (Lapi and Luna). She walked up shyly and said, "Hi, I'm Cleo. Can I
join your group?" She asked. She wanted someone to talk to...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-04 23:26
Randomly~Zebras
4526

 - USR

    

    

 

'Yes Bev, i'm perfectly fine!" Ginger said brightly. She could barely hide her worried expression.
"But Bevelle, I need to know what happened. How do you know them? I relize, you being the
Guardion of Time, that you never really age, but I still need this story. We need a history of you
that we have never gotten. Telling us may be the answer to all of our questions. Please, won't you
explain?" Ginger was always up for a good story, especially if it answered questions that she had.

She saw all the other Guardians and Critters walking towards the new path. "It's ok, Bevelle. Can
you tell us on the path? It would be easier if we get going soon. I packed 4 pop-out back-up tents
that we can use if it gets to dark to continue. If we don't hurry, we may end up using them."

Ginger fluttered over to Artemis. "C'mon Arty, time to go. I still need to find Spirit." She picked
him up and put him in the spare hiking pouch. She flew overhead, and evantually found Spirit,
placing her in the spare compartment aswell. It was time to go, and when you told Ginger there
was somewhere to go, she went as soon as she could.

02-04 23:26
bloodblackrose65
7912

 - USR

    

 

Wishes lifted her head up to glance at the Guardian (Sleepy) when petting her soft pastel fur. She
smiled up at her and slowly stood, sitting at her side loyally. "I like you, miss. Your very kind," She
said softly, rubbing her head into Sleepy's hand gently. She glanced over as a new critter (Spirit)
approached her. She grinned- she liked the Guardian and this new critter already. "Hiya!" Wishes
said, trying to sound perky and not let the fear of what was to come take over her, "I'm Wishes!
What's your name?" 

((OOC: Sorry my posts aren't that amazing right now. AP essay= no fun. :())

02-04 23:30
Randomly~Zebras
4527

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: No offense to you rayvin_kitty, but I will probably try to avoid Mysin at all costs. She looks
alot like my ex-friend-turned-frenemy Mollie. I will probably get over it soon, though  ))

02-04 23:32
rayvin_kittiy
2030

 - USR

sitting in a tree relaxing to her hearts content mysin spied an odd group of people walking the trail
towards the near by clearing. courious as to what they were doing she jumped down from her tree
and decied to make an adventure out of it and persue them.

(( ooc: dose that work? i hope so  ))

 

02-04 23:32
faerain
23229

 - USR

   

~ Fae kept petting *Wishes* lovingly - and headed on the way with the others towards the
smoke. 
They were getting closer!! She could see an answer to the problem was coming up soon - with the
help (well safe-passage) granted to them to continue .. she knew things were looking up for them.

02-04 23:33
rayvin_kittiy
2031

 - USR
((OOC: No offense to you rayvin_kitty, but I will probably try to avoid Mysin at all costs. She looks alot like my
sx-friend-turned-frenemy Mollie. I will probably get over it soon, though  ))

((ooc: i hope so lol  it wasnt intentional))

 

02-04 23:35
animallover1992
16510

 - USR

    

Glow followed others as they headed to the new path. She looked around her curiously. There
were so many guardians and critters. She stayed a little ways away from them, not wanting to
annoy any of them with the glow around her body. She knew that it would be worse at night, but
she'd worry about that later. She pricked her ears as she walked, listening to others talk. She
didn't mean to eavesdrop, it just kind of happened. She paused, looking around for a moment
before standing on her hind paws and looking at the sky. "Will we reach our destination before
night?" she wondered, not really asking anyone in particular.

02-04 23:39
Randomly~Zebras
4528

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, seeing an adorable little glowing rabbit, flew over to see her. "Hello, little bunny! What's
your name?" Ginger loved meeting new friends anywhere she went. It was just sort of how she
was, very friendly and all.

02-04 23:39
Nequais
12594

 - USR

    

  

Akuru gave up on observing the shining blue armour. She curiously wandered around a bit, now a
bit relaxed since things had calmed down. She noticed a lovely looking Guardian (Mysin) towards
the back. Not wanting to be alone, nor able to find Dakota, she approached the girl. She still
seemed to be walking in the general direction the group was, so this also comforted Akuru, who,
even though she did not appreciate crowds, did not feel obligated to be left alone. silently, she
strode next to the girl, not saying as word, well at least the two she only knew of.

Dakota was rather in the middle of the travelling group, already lost track of Akuru. She knew that
her friend would be following though, and the bee became more interested in the situation. Things
were moving so fast paced, faster than a buzzing bee, that she was hopelessly confused. She
looked around. hoping someone could explain to her what exactly was going on.

02-04 23:40
melodys_angel
9150

 - USR

  

Bevelle nodded and started to talk as they walked together on the new path.

"Its not that I dont really age, Ginger. Im not sure exactly but I think I remember stuff as certain
things happen from my own ansestors." She paused, thinking about what just happened. "That
girl that saved us? Her name was Kirah. Unlike the warriers, shes very much alive but her time
was the same as theirs." She screwed her face as she tried to remember, pushing the thoughts of
her generation long ago through her mind. "I think they call themselves "elementals"--guardians
born into a pure elemental power. She must be a native for a city that should be up ahead."

Shifting her focus, she tried to remember who the warrios were. Sighing, all she could remember
were pieces. "They were both upset. Died defending something a long time ago. There was
something evil. Thats all I can recall, Ginger"

The two girls ((im assuming Ginger is walking beside Bevelle)) continued to follow the path

02-04 23:41
aires213
10005

 - USR

  

Althea still lost as to what happens start to flow the group again and says hi im althea to wishes
nice to meet you.

PIFF Link

02-04 23:42
rayvin_kittiy
2032

 - USR

mysin continued to persue the strange group with intense curiosity. wondering why they were all
out here. she spied a bunny moving slowly to the back a pause for a second (Glow) mysin walked
more carefully now so not to give a way herself.

 

02-04 23:45
animallover1992
16511

 - USR

    

Glow looked around, smiling lightly as she spotted a guardian (Ginger). "Hi there. My name is
Glow, what's yours?" she asked politely. She loved making new friends. After all, no one could
have to many friends. She looked towards Bevelle, catching what she said. So the warriors
were...elementals? That seemed pretty cool. She didn't like the thought of something evil though.
It worried her.

02-04 23:47
Rainfire
3155

 - USR

   

Saria was just far enough behind Bevelle and Ginger to catch what they were saying, walking
up next to them, "So this road must lead there?" She inquired looking a little ahead, "What do
you think we will find, more ruins?" She asked curiously, Or will the ancient evil still be there? She
wondered to herself...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-04 23:49
rayvin_kittiy
2033

 - USR

as mysin walked carefully to not give the impression that she was oviously following the group one
of the guardians (akuru) came to a stride right beside her....

mysin was confused on what to do at first but shook it off and imeadiatly asked the girl the first
thing that came to her mind. so were you all going?

 

02-04 23:49
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11160

 - USR

  

As the two were walking, Lapi turned to look at the female guardian next to them. She was
egyption themed (Cleo) "Uhm... Sure, I don't mind." She smiled lightly. "My name is Lapi. Nice to
meet you...", "I'm Luna! It's nice to meet you, Cleo!" The silver guardian had a huge smile spread
across her face as she waved to the girl.

02-04 23:52
Tasmen
4174

 - USR

  

Lalita hearing something about a city up ahead, became very excited. She hoped there would be
other people she could play with there. She started bouncing around to everyone in the group
asking a million and one questions. She was so full of energy after making a new friend of the
lightning girl she didn't even notice how worried/curious everyone else was.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 [10] 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31

 

Quote rayvin_kittiy:

Quote Randomly~Zebras:
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